Sustainable MICE
To respond the Pandemic (COVID-19)

- Social Disaster Respond Manual
- Online/Hybrid MICE Infrastructure
- Computerized Sterilizer
- Covid-19 Immune Passport
- Hotel Stay Healthy Package
Un-tact Hybrid MICE

Hybrid MICE + Meeting Technology
Suwon MICE Complex (MICE PLEX)

ALL IN ONE!

- Gwanggyo Lake park
- Courtyard by Marriott Hotel
- Galleria Gwanggyo Department store
- SCC
Green MICE & Convention Center

1. Nature-friendly Environment
   - Water Circulation Center
   - OxygenBoat

2. Eco system
   - Smart Grid Station
   - Green Curtain
   - Electric Charging Station

   - Public Transportation
   - LED/DID, Tumbler
   - Rain City
Water City (Rain City)
Key Issues

✓ Workation (Digital Nomad)
✓ Space Trip